March 19, 2018

Robyn Brewington joins Galaxy Gaming
as Executive Vice President of Sales and
Marketing
LAS VEGAS, March 19, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Galaxy Gaming, Inc. (OTC:GLXZ),
the world’s largest independent developer, manufacturer and distributor of casino table
games and enhanced casino systems, announced today that Mrs. Robyn Brewington has
joined the Company in the position of Executive Vice President of Sales and Marketing.
Brewington will be responsible for establishing and developing strategic Sales and
Marketing plans based on company and client goals to promote sales growth and client
satisfaction for the organization.
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Mrs. Brewington brings 22 years of Executive Sales and Marketing experience in Financial
Services, Gaming and Large and Grand Format print to Galaxy Gaming.
“We are delighted to have Robyn join the Galaxy team,” stated Todd Cravens Galaxy
Gaming President and CEO. “We are fortunate to have recruited Robyn to lead this
important segment of our overall sales and marketing strategies going forward. We are
entering new markets and developing new products. We need someone that can pull all

of these elements together and build a great customer experience. We found that person
in Robyn. I am really proud of the team that we continue to assemble here at Galaxy
Gaming.”
“I am thrilled to be a part of Galaxy Gaming. The combination of innovative, best in class
table games and casino systems, incredible clients, and a dynamite team, Galaxy
Gaming’s future is very bright,” commented Mrs. Brewington.
About Galaxy Gaming
Headquartered in Las Vegas, Nevada, Galaxy Gaming (galaxygaming.com) develops,
manufactures and distributes innovative proprietary table games, state-of-the-art
electronic wagering platforms and enhanced bonusing systems to land-based, riverboat,
cruise ships and online casinos worldwide. Through its iGaming partner Games Marketing
Ltd., Galaxy Gaming licenses its proprietary table games to the online gaming industry.
The Company is also expanding its global presence through its partnership with WPT
Enterprises, Inc., owner of the World Poker Tour. Connect with Galaxy on Twitter,
Facebook, Instagram, and YouTube.
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A photo accompanying this announcement is available at
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